The Salina Journal

Football playoff picture takes shape
ByTDMHOSTETTER
Sports Writer

With one week left in the high
school football regular season, 27
teams have clinched state playoff
berths. Champions of the other 61
districts will be this week.
Manhattan and Lawrence — last
season's Class 6A finalists — are the
only two teams in 6A to have claimed
district titles. Manhattan stunned
arch-rival and previously fourthranked Junction City, 21-13, to claim
the District 5 title. It was the ninth
straight time Lew Lane's Indians
have defeated the Blue Jays.
Valley Center is the lone 5A team
guaranteed a playoff berth while
unbeatens Marysville and Beloit,
Neodesha, Thomas Aquinas and
Larnedareinin4A.
Beloit and Marysville — both 8-fl —
have put together comeback-of-theyear stories. Both teams were 3-6 last
year. Geary Labuary's Beloit Trojans jumped into The Salina Journal's
state rankings following an impressive 28-6 win over Abilene last
Friday.
Clay Center will play at Council
Grove for the District 9 title Friday.
If Clay Center wins, it will open bidistrict play at Beloit. Beloit won the
regular-season meeting between the
two.
In 3A, six teams — including two
central and northwest Kansas area
teams — have made the playoffs.

The Salina Journal's prep football rankings
CLASS 6A
School
1. Lawrence (1)
2. Shawnee Mission West (2)
3. Olathe South (3)
4. Dodge City (5)
5. Wichita Southeast (NR)
CLASS 5A
1. Wichita KopounO)
2. Kansas City-Ward (3)
3. Wichita Carroll (4)
4. Arkansas City (2)
5. Liberal (5)
CLASS 4A
I.Norton (2)
2.Mulvane(l)
3. Shawnee-Aquinos (3)
4. Carbondale-SanlaFeTrail (4)
5. Beloit (NR)

W-L
8-0
70
8-0
8-0
7-1

3.Seneca-NemahaValley(4)
4.Plainville(5)
5. Rossville(l)
CLASS 2-1A
l.Pittsburg-Colgan(l)
2.Clallin(2)
3. Caldwell (NR)
4.Centralia(5)
5, Highland (NR)
EIGHT-MAN I
l.Coldwater(l)
2. Monkato(2)
3. Almena-Northern Valley (3)
4.Greensburg(4)
5. Sharon Springs (5)
EIGHT-MAN II
l.Denton-Midway(l)

7-1
7-1
7-1

TIEBREAKER
II two or more teams are tied for first in the
district, head-to-head play is used to determine
the winner. If three or more teams are tied for
first and one hasn't beaten all the others, the
13-point tiebreaker is used. The following
formula is used to determine the winner:
Total the margin of points each team hod in
all district contests. The team with the greatest
number of marginal points will be the winner.
If two teams are tied in marginal points (one
team eliminated), the team which defeated the
other in district play shall be the winner.
Marginal points will be the point difference
in score. Winners will add the difference in
their score, losers will substract the difference.
No team will add or subtract more than 13 in
any district contest. No team will odd or
subtract more than one point in any district
contest which was determined in overtime.
If a winner can't be determined by the above
procedures, a winner will be determined by
lot.

CLASS 6A
District 1 —Winner of Shawnee Mission EastShawnee Mission South game.
District 2 — Winner of Shawnee Mission
West-Kansas City Wyandotte game.
District 3 — Olathe South is the champ if it
beats Olathe North. Olathe North can assure
itself a state playoff berth by winning by 11 or
more. If Olathe North wins by less than 11,
Kansas City Washington enters the picture if it
beats Shawnee Mission Northwest.
District 4 — Lawrence is in.
District 5 — Manhattan is in.
District 6 — Winner of the Wichita NorthWichita East game.
District 7 — Winner of Wichita SoutheastDerby game.
District 8 — Winner of Dodge City-Wichita
Northwest game.
CLASS 5A
District 1 — Winner of Kansas City WardShawnee Mission Miege game.
District 2 — Washburn Rural is the chomp if it
beats Shawnee Heights. If Shawnee Heights
wins, it needs DeSoto to beat Bonner Springs
otherwise, Washburn Rural still goes because if
has too many margin points built up.
District 3 — Winner of Chanute-Pittsburg
game.
District 4 — Independence is the champ if it
beats Coffeyville. If Coffeyville wins, it needs
Labette County to defeat Parsons otherwise,
Parsons goes because Coffeyville can't make
up the margin points.

8-0
8-0
8-0
7-0
7-1

District 5 — Wichita Kapaun-Mt. Carmel is
the champ if it beats Haysville Campus. If
Campus wins, it needs Winfield to beat Arkansas City otherwise, Kapaun wins a threeway tie on points.
District 6 — Volley Center is in.
District 7 — Winner of Salina Central-Hays
game.
District 8 — Liberal is the champ if it beats
Wichita Carroll. If Carroll wins and Goddord
beats Buhler* Carroll needs to win by at least 7
points otherwise, Liberal still goes on points. If
Carroll wins and Goddard loses, Carroll Is In.
CLASS 4A
District 1 — Shawnee Aquinas is in.
District 2 — Winner of the Santa Fe TrailTopeka Hoyden game.
District 3 — Winner of Atchison-Maur Hill
game.
District 4 — Marysville is in.
District 5 — Winner of Spring Hill-Louisburg
gome.
District 6 — Winner of Poolo-Osawatomie
game.
District 7 — lola Is the champ if it beats
Fredonia. If Fredonia wins and Girard beats
Eureka, Girard needs to win by at least five
points to win the district. If Girard wins,
Fredonia has to win by at least nine points to
hove a chance.
District 6 — Neodesha is In.
District 9 — Winner of Clay Center-Council
Grove game.
District 10 —Beloit is in.
District 11 — Augusta is the champ if it beats
Rose Hill. If Rose Hill wins and Andover beats
Circle, the 13-point tiebreaker would determine the winner. Augusta is plus 18, Andover
plus 6 and Rose Hill is minus 7 going into
Friday's games. If Rose Hill wins and Andover
losers, Rose Hill is in.
District 12 — Winner of Mulvane-Maize
game.
District 13 — Haven is the champ if if beats
Chaparral. If Chaparral wins and Andale wins
forcing a three-way tie, Chaparral must win by
11 or more points to make the playoffs. Andate
is out of it but can force the tie. If Chaparral
wins and Andale loses, Chaparral is automatically in.
District 14 —Larned is in.
District 15 — Norton is the champ if it beats
Phillipsburg. If Phillipsburg wins and Thomas
More Prep-Marian beats Russell, Phillipsburg
has to win by 10 or more points to win the
district. TMP is out of it but can force the tie. If
Phillipsburg wins and TMP loses, P-Burg is in.
District 16 — Colby is the champ if it beats
Goodland. If Goodland wins, it needs Ulysses
to beat Scott City otherwise, Colby still goes on
points.
CLASS 3A
District 1 — Winner of the McLouth-Jefferson
North game.
District 2 — Nemaha Valley is in.
District 3 — St. Marys is in.
District 4 — Silver Lake is the champ if it
beats Rossville. If Rossville wins and Wellsville
beats Eudora to force a three-way tie, the 13point tiebreaker system would be in fuil swing.
Silver Lake is plus 17, Rossville plus 4 and
Wellsville plus 6.
District 5 — Burlington is in if It beats Osage

City. If Osage City wins and Chase County
beats Central Heights to force a tie, the 13point tiebreaker would be used. Burlington is
plus 13, Chase County plus 7 and Osage City is
even (0). If Osoge City wins and Chose County
loses, Osage City is in.
District 6 — Winner of Humboldt-Yates Center game.
Distrct 7 — Winner of Riverton-Galena
game.
District 8 — Sedan is in.
District 9 — Clifton-Clyde is the champ if it
beats Minneapolis. If Minneapolis wins and
Sacred Heart beats Belleville to force a threeway tie, Minneapolis would have to win by nine
or more points to win the district. Sacred Heart
is out of it. If Minneapolis wins and Sacred
Heart loses, Minneapolis is in.
District 10 — Winner of the Southeast of
Soline-Herington game.
District 11 — Winner of Halstead-Hillsboro
game.
District 12 — Winner of Medicine LodgeConway Springs game.
District 13 — Lyons is in.
District 14 — Winner of the Hugoton-Lakin
game.
District 15 — Plainville is in.
District 16 —WaKeeney is in.
CLASS 2-1A
District 1 — Highland is in.
District 2 — Marais des Cygnes is the champ
if it beats Lyndon. If Lyndon wins to force a
three-way tie (Lebo is done at 3-1), the 13-point
tiebreaker will be used (total margin points
unavailable).
District 3 — Centralia is in.
District 4 — Winner of the Linn-Washington
game.
District 5 — Winner of the PomonaWllliamsburg game.
District 6 — Olpe is the champ if it beats
Hartford. If Hartford wins and Madison beats
West Elk to force a three-way tie, the 13-point
tiebreaker will be used (total margin points
unavailable). IF Hartford wins and Madison
loses, Hartford is in.
District? —St. Paul is in.
District 8 — Winner of the Pittsburg ColganFrontenac game.
District 9 — Udall is the champ if it beats
Oxford. If Oxford wins and Central-Burden
beats Cedar Vale to force a three-way tie, the
13-point tiebreaker will be used (total margin
points unavailable). If Oxford wins and Central
loses, Oxford is in.
District 10 —Caldwell is in.
District 11 — Moundridge is the champ if it
beats Peabody. If Peabody wins, there would
be a three-way tie with the Hutch TrinitySedgwick winner. The 13-point tiebreaker
would be used (total margin points unavailable).
District 12 — Cloflln is the champ if it beats
Sterling. If Sterling wins and Little River beats
St. John to force a three-way tie, the 13-point
tiebreaker system would be used (total margin
points unavailable). If Sterling wins and Little
River loses. Sterling is in.
District 13 — Winner of Victoria-Osborne
gome.
District 14 — Dighton is in.

Doors open for The Refrigerator'
CHICAGO (AP) - William "The
Refrigerator" Perry, who is paid to
push his massive self away from the
dining table, may soon be pushing
hamburgers, french fries and other
fast-food temptations, as well as real
refrigerators.
The Chicago Bears' 308-pound
rookie defensive tackle, whose girth
makes him worth plenty to advertisers, stands to profit more from
his endorsements this season than
from his four-year, $1.35 million contract with the National Football
League club.
"I don't know of a hotter property
in the country right now," his agent,
Jim Steiner of St. Louis-based Bry &
Associates, said Monday.
"I'll endorse anything that's going
to make some money," Perry said.
"But it'll have to be something sensible."
McDonald's, Coca Cola, and, of
course, refrigerator-makers General
Electric and Whirlpool are hungry
for endorsements from the 22-yearold Perry, who says a decision is
expected in about two weeks.
"They (offers) are coming in at the
rate of 15 an hour," said Steiner,
whose firm represents more than 100
athletes, including the New York
Mets' Darryl Strawberry, Kellen
Winslow of the San Diego Chargers
and the St. Louis Cardinals' Vince
Coleman.
Offers were coming in even before
Perry became an important factor on
offense, scoring a touchdown and
clearing the way for two TDs by
Walter Payton against Green Bay
two weeks ago. He victimized the
Packers again Sunday, catching the
first touchdown pass of his career as

Chain Saw Sale!

played the entire season with just
nine, and sometimes eight, players.
Only two of those nine players are
seniors.
* * *

Prep football district playoff picture
Here is how each of the 64 high
school football districts look heading
into the final week of the regular
season. Bi-district play in classes 4A,
3A, 2-1A, and. Eight-Man II will be
played Nov. 12. Regionals for classes
6A, 5A, and Eight-Man I will be
played Nov. 15. District 1 winner^n!!
play District 2 winner, District 3*iill
play District 4, etc.

Perry, raised in Aiken, S.C., was a
surprise first-round draft choice out
of Clemson. Many pro analysts had
figured Perry's weight would drop
his value, but the Bears gambled that
he would stay within the weight and
body fat ratio clauses of his unique
contract.
His 120-pound wife, Sherry, is
keeping him on a lean diet of baked
chicken, vegetables and fruit. Perry
said he didn't know if a slimmer
profile would cost him fans, but
added, "I'm sure trying to get under
300 pounds."
The massive new Bear has taken
Chicago by storm.
His praises are sung on a record
released locally called "Perry
Across His Jersey," based on the old
Gerry and the Pacemakers' hit,
"Ferry 'Cross The Mersey."
He has a fan club whose members
receive, among other things, a
The offers are pouring in
square "72" refrigerator magnet,
for William Perry.
celebrating his jersey number.
The Wall Street Journal, a newsthe Bears defeated Green Bay 16-10, paper without a.sports section, has
raising their record to 9-0.
featured Perry. And Sunday's ChicThat earned him a Monday ap- ago Tribune carried an editorial decpearance on the CBS Morning News, laring, "Mr. Perry has come to
plus a front-page story in USA Today. symbolize the revival of the Chicago
Among the companies lining up to Bears."
sign Perry are a toy maker which
The Chicago Sun-Times recently
wants to market a William Perry published a full-page color poster of
robot, a manufacturer of hospital Perry, and the robust rookie is to
scrub suits and a thermal underwear appear Nov. 11 on The David Letcompany, Steiner said.
termanShow.
"We've had a company that
Perry, who earlier acknowledged
wanted him to endorse a seat he had never seen the wise-cracking
cushion-food tray combination for Letterman, said Monday he finally
football games," Steiner said.
had watched the show.
"We cannot overexpose him, and
"He's a nice funny guy, a little
we want to align him with quality different. We'll have fun," Perry
companies," he said.
said.
3*""
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HOMELITE

There are two new No. Is in this
week's Journal rankings.
Clifton-Clyde, 7-0, moved into the
:
8-0
top spot in 2-1A. The Eagles whipped
8-0
7-1
8-0
Sacred Heart, 38-15, last Friday
7-1
8-0
while top-ranked Rossville was being
7-1
•.
7-1
8-0
upset by Wellsville, 22-13. Even if it
8-0
7-1
beats Silver Lake this week, Ross8-0
•.. 7-1
ville still won't make the playoffs
7-0
7-1
2.Tipton(2)
8-0
because of the point system. Well8-0
3. Brewster (3)
7-1
sville would go instead.
4.Tescott(4)...7-0
CLASS 3A
1. Clifton-Clyde (2)
7-0
5.Wakefield(5)
7-0
Norton bumped Mulvane out of the
2. Silver Lake (4)
7-1
(Last week's ranking in parentheses).
No. 1 position in 4A. While Norton
was defeating Russell, 72-18, Mulvane
was struggling to beat 3-5 WelPlainville, winner of seven straight LeRoy, Mankato, Otis-Bison, Pretty
games and ranked fourth, is District Prairie, Jetmore and Sharon Springs lington, 12-7. Mulvane and Maize
15's winner and WaKeeney has will all just tune up this week for play for the District 12 title Friday.
Norton must beat Phillipsburg.
clinched District 16. Those two teams regional play on Nov. 15.
The top game in 5A last week
will open bi-distrct play next
The two unsolved Eight-Man I disTuesday at Plainville.
tricts feature two excellent match- turned out to be a laugher as topThe other 3A teams already in the ups this week. In District 1, 7-1 ranked Wichita Kapaun crushed
playoffs are Nemaha Valley, St. Westmoreland plays at 5-2 Axtell. second-ranked Arkansas City, 35-3.
Marys, Sedan and Lyons.
Both are 3-0 in the district. In Distrct
In Eight-Man I, third-ranked
In 2-1A, Highland, Centralia, St. 6, top-ranked Coldwater plays at No. Northern Valley's frustration of bePaul, Caldwell and Dighton have 4 Greensburg for the title. Both are 8- ing edged out of the state playoffs on
earned playoff berths. The top game 0.
Oct. 11 by Mankato came to a peak
in the class this week will be No. 1
Only two of the 16 districts in Eight- last Friday when it trounced Pike
Pittsburg Colgan at Frontenac. Both Man II have been clinched. Grinnell Valley, 118-6. The Huskies had 695
are 8-0.
is the champ of District 13 and Mon- rushing yards in rolling up the most
Six of the eight districts in Eight- tezuma has won District 15.
points in a Kansas prep game this
Man Division I have been settled.
Jim Wittman's Grinnell Warriors season.
.,

Tuesday, November 5,1985

District 15 — Meode is the chomp if it beats
Kinsley. If Kinsley wins and Ashland beats
Sublette to force a three-way tie, the 13-point
tiebreaker would be used (total margin points
unavailable). If Kinsley wins and Ashland
loses, Kinsley is in.
District 16 — Stanton County is the champ if it
beats Elkart. If Elkart wins and Holcomb boots
Syracuse to force a three-way tie, the 13-point
tiebreaker would be used. Stanton County is
plus 17, Holcomb plus 9 and Elkart even (0). If
Elkart wins and Holcomb loses. Elkart is in.
EIGHT-MAN I
District 1 — Winner of Westmoreland-Axtell
game.
District 2 —LeRoy is in.
District 3 — Mankato is in.
District 4 — Otis-Bison is in.
District 5 — Pretty Prairie is in.
District 6 — Winner of ColdwaterGreensburg game.
District 7 — Jetmore is in.
District 8 — Sharon Springs is in.
EIGHT-MAN II
District 1 — Winner of Midway Demon-Bern
game.
District 2 — Wakefield is In if It beats Kansas
School for the Deaf. If KSD wins and St. Xovier
beats White City to force a three-way tie, the
13-point tiebreaker would be used. If KSD wins
and St. X losers, KSD is in.
District 3 — Winner of the Hillcrest-North
Central gome.
District 4 — Winner of the Glasco-St. John's
Beloit game.
District 5 — Tescotf is the champ if it beats
Hope. If Hope wins and Bennington beats
Goessel to force a three-way tie, the 13-point
tiebreaker would be used. Tescott is plus 26,
Bennington even and Hope minue 3. If Hope
wins and Bennington loses, Hope is in.
District 6 — Dexter is the champ if it beats
Gridley. If Gridley wins and Hamilton beats Elk
Valley to force a three-way tie, the 13-point
tiebreaker would be used (total margin points
unavailable). If Gridley wins and Hamilton
loses, Gridley is in.
District 7 — Attica is the champ if it beats
Norwich. If Norwich wins and South Haven
boots Argonia to force o three-way tie, the 13point tiebreaker would be used. If Norwich
wins and South Haven loses, Norwich is in.
District 8 — Winner of the HavilandProtection game.
District 9 — Winner of the Tipton-Eastern
Heights game.
District 10 — Winner of the Lucas-Luray vs.
Natoma game.
District 11 — Lenara is the champ if it beats
Jennings. If Jennings wins, there will be a
three-way tie (Morland is 1-1). The 13-point
tiebreaker would be used. Lenora Is plus 13,
Morland even and Jennings minus 13. Jennings
needs to win by 13 or more to force a deadlock
and a lot draw otherwise, Lenora is in.
District 12 — Winner of Brewster-Cheylin
game.
District 13 — Grinnell is in.
District 14 — Winner of Chase-Bazine game.
District 15 — Montezuma is in.
District 16 — Winner of Rolla-Deerfield
game.

KU's Williams sidelined
LAWRENCE (AP) — Kansas
starting tailback Lynn Williams suffered a knee sprain last Saturday in
the Jayhawks' 48-6 loss to Oklahoma
and may be out for the rest of the
season, coach Mike Gottfried said
Monday.
Starting strong safety Marvin
Mattox reinjured his knee against
Oklahoma and also may be out for
the year, Gottfried said during the
Jayhawks' 90-minute practice

The
Bryan Furnace®:
The safe, clean way to heat
with wood or coal.

SALE

Model

Reg.

XL10"

$729.95

$

Super 2 5244.95
240

$289.95

Super EZ

$359.95

Super XL

5409.95

WE

TRADE

109
$
189
$229
$

279
$
299

BARRAGREE
RENT-ALL ,,KU
827-0847 or 827-8011

1500 8. Broadway
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CITY OF SALINA, KANSAS
STREET DEPARTMENT
1985 LEAF PICK-UP SCHEDULE
November 12 thru November 15
Area north of Ash Street, north to city limits.
November 18 thru November 22
Area north of Prescott Avenue, north to Ash Street.
:
November 25 thru November 29
Area north of Republic Avenue, north to Prescott Avenue. :
December 2 thru December 6
Area south of Republic Avenue, south to city limits.
After the first scheduled pick-up is completed, we will continue
to pick-up on the area schedule only, (no date schedule) until
December 13,1985, no pick-ups after this date.
The leaves to be picked up should be placed in the parking immediately back of the curb. NO BAGS OF LEAVES, NO ALLEY
PICK-UPS. PLEASE DO NOT RAKE LEAVES INTO STREET AS
THIS IS UNLAWFUL and causes blockage of storm sewers during rain storms.
This is a leaf pick-up only. DO NOT mix BRUSH, TRASH, or
LIMBS with the leaves.
NO SPECIAL PICK-UPS of leaves will be made by the Street
Department.
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11.96
UNITED

HIGH INCOME
FUND

A mutual fund investing primarily
in high yielding, lower-rated
corporate bonds to earn a
high level of current income.

• Dividends paid monthly
• Monthly compounding available through
automatic reinvestment of dividends
• Minimum investment: $500
• Free exchange with 10 other mutual funds
with varying objectives
IRA PLAN AVAILABLE IO TAX-SHELTER YOl'R EARNINGS
Doris Bellinger - Salina

Carrol Button - Salina

April Barker - Abilene

Ken Ebert - Belleville

Dan (man - Salina
Bob Nicholson - Salina
Fred Officer - McPherson
Floyd Blanding - Minneapolis Tim Fast - Inman
Norb Pfannenstiel - Salina |
Tony Buccigrossi - Salina
Loren Funk - Hillsboro
Ton! Renfro - Salina
Doug Chapman - Salina
Linda Graves - Salina
Martin Robidou - Salina
Bob Cnack - Abilene
Luetta Harrell - Salina Larry Sawyer - Russell
Frank Bodson - Ellsworth
Brenda Holm - Abilene Bud Klein - Minneapolis
For further information call...

»«

913-827-5161

I.
'Current annuallzed yield for the 30-day period ended Oct. 18,1985. This yield

should not be considered as representative of the Fund's return for any specific
period in the future. The value of the Fund's assets and its current yield will vary. Yield should be considered relative to

changes in the value of the Fund's shares and risks associated
with the Fund's investment objectives and policies.

MEMBER SIPC SECURITIES INVESTOR PROTECTION CORPORATION

For more complete information about United High Income Fund, I
I including fees, expenses and calculation of yield, send this

Widdell
&Reed

coupon for a prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or I
send money.
The Bryan Furnaces" quick and easy outdoor
Installation conserves Indoor living space.
Nothing enters your living area except clean,
warm air. No wood, no smoke, no ashes.
Models from 60,000 to 400,000 BTU's for all
your heating needs.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE .

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THE BRYAN FURNACE, CONTACT

S & S Dist. Inc.
Silhu

. 913-M7-1782
U 5 PAltNI 4 IM 6tW

GWMMO

316-8244452
CANADIAN

WADDELL & REED INC.
219 S. Santa Fe

Salina, Ks. 67401

